Ruth & Boaz
Sunday

Read Together
Ruth 1-4
Naomi, Ruth & Boaz
Watch Together
Gods Story: Ruth
Crossroad Kids
Pray About It
Thank Jesus for
being your
redeemer.

Wednesday Thursday
Watch Together
RightNow Media Kids
Session 5: Naomi & Ruth
Talk About It
How do you show
people God's love?
Pray About It
Ask Jesus to help you
be confident to help
others in your
community.

Craft Together
My Perfect Match

Talk About It
What makes a good
spouse? How was
Boaz a good husband?
Pray About It
Ask Jesus to show
you how to love like
Boaz loved Ruth.

Monday
Watch Together
Intro into this
weeks FLOCK Lesson
Talk About It
What does it mean
to be a redeemer?
Pray About It
Thank God for giving
you a place in His great
story.

Friday
Read Together
Ruth 2:1-17
Talk About It
Based on your reading,
how did Boaz treat
Ruth? How did Ruth
respond?
Pray About It
Ask Jesus to give you
the humblness and
trust that Boaz and
Ruth had.

Tuesday

Play Together
Gathering Grain
Talk About It
How did Boaz redeem
Ruth? How does
Jesus Redeem us?
Pray About It
Ask Jesus to show
you how you can
help someone like
Boaz.

Saturday
Play Together
The Price is Right
Talk About It
Boaz helped Ruth by
letting her gather in
his field. How can you
help others?
Pray About It
Thank Jesus for always
providing for your
needs and caring for
you every day.

Activity Directions
Tuesday
01
02
03
04

Gathering Grain
Cut out 10-20 strips of
paper in different
colors. One color for
each person playing.
Hide the colored strips
throughout your house
and/or yard.
Set a timer for 1 minute,
and see who can gather
the most "grain" in that
time. They can only
gather the color that is
assigned to them.

Repeat if desired or
work in teams to see
who can gather the
most!
Ruth was gathering grain from
Boaz's field that had fallen on the
ground. This is called"gleaning",
and it was a way to provide for
Israelite woman whose husbands
had died. Boaz cared for Ruth
and allowed her to gather as
much grain as she could, and
also asked his servants to
intentionally drop grain for her to
gather.

01
02
03

04
05

Thursday

Saturday

My Perfect Match

The Price is Right

Talk about as a family the
things that Boaz did to help
Ruth.
Discuss what Ruth did to
show her love to Boaz.
Have each of your
children write out 10-20
attributes that make up
a good husband or wife.
Let them work
independently on this as
much as possible.
Once their lists are
done, have them share
what characteristics
they came up with.
Talk as a family what
makes a good wife or
husband. How did Boaz
and Ruth fulfill the
characteristics of a
good wife or husband.

01
02
03
04
05
06

Have each of your children
choose 5-10 of their
favorite things from the
grocery store and make you
a list.
Go buy the items on their
list and place them out
on a counter or table.
Have your children decide
how much they think the
item costs, and write that
down on a 3x5 card.
Have another family
member go to each of the
items and decide if the
price written down is
higher or lower than the
price that is written.
Once everyone has priced
out their items, uncover
the correct price.
Add up the points of who
came the closest and the
most correct answers to
determine the winner!

